JSOC Joint Service presents
CREW APPLICATION
SECURITY
As Jsoc security member you are responsible for the safety of our guests who join our events or the
events who are hosted by the community. Can you handle this task?
You are living in the following timezones?
PST: Pacific standard time, CDT: Central daylight time & EST : Eastern standard time
Your Profile
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

You are 18 years or older
You speak English
You master a second language ( It’s a Plus )
Focusing on self improvement
You have a hands on mentality
Love thinking outside the box
Standing behind the jsoc values

Bootcamp
Before joining the crew you will go through bootcamp. At bootcamp you will learn the basics, like
formations, call outs, etc. When you pass bootcamp you will join one of the squads. And that will also
be the moment when the security training starts. You also will be joining the events with your squad
and start gaining field experience.
The value you get
As a JSOC Security member you constantly gain new knowledge and experiences. In this way you
push your mental boundaries, you learn to trust yourself, You develop an eye for your environment
and discover that being independent is not the same as wanting to do everything alone. You also
experience what true brotherhood is, how to deal with different people. A career at JSOC changes
you and makes you stronger as a person.
The Application Process
1. Sign up on https://www.gtajointservice.com/recruitment/
2. Take part in a verification event
3. Fulfilling your membership ( € 8,99 now and than € 5,95 per month )
The subscription will end after passing bootcamp
4. Starting with the Bootcamp
Questions
If you have any questions related to the vacancy or the application process feel free to reach out to
JSOC OEFF ( Security leader ) or JSOC Vatandas ( Security member ).
1. Instagram JSOC OEFF ( https://instagram.com/jsoc_oeff?igshid=r370s7f2pfad )
2. Instagram JSOC Vatandas ( https://instagram.com/jsoc_vatandas?igshid=1gb356i4g4qsy
Thank you for your application and making our team stronger see you soon on the battlefield!

